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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
I hope everyone is coping and staying well and safe
during this roller-coaster ride that we are all
experiencing during the COVID-19 pandemic and the
resulting Government restrictions.
As the health of all members is paramount, and,
unfortunately, as the future seems uncertain for some
time, the members of the Committee have decided
that it is not possible to hold any General or Family
History Meetings for the remainder of this year. This
includes our Annual General Meeting. According to
advice from the Department of Fair Trading, this
year’s AGM can be postponed until next year and
conducted when restrictions are lifted or held at the
2021 AGM. I have conferred with members of the
Committee and I am pleased to advise that they are
all prepared to remain in their positions in the
interim.
In the meantime, our Society continues to carry on in
the background. Our research rooms are open each
Tuesday if you wish to drop in for any help, or just to
say ‘hello’. Members of the Family History Group
are also happy to be contacted to arrange an
appointment if you require assistance with research.
This valuable Newsletter continues to be produced
with the help of Geoff who would appreciate the
submission of more articles. Remember, ‘we are all in
this together’.
Take care.

Lorna Watt
———————— // ————————

New Members
We extend a warm welcome to members who have
recently joined the Society.
Neil Harding of Pymble
Ralph Davis of Turramurra
Ken Bromley of Turramurra
We hope you find your membership rewarding, and
look forward to your participation in our activities
once we have returned to normal from COVID-19.

Family History Group
I do hope members are making the most of their time
at home to solve a few of their family history puzzles
or at least get their records into some sort of order.
Don’t forget to check out the web pages of the Society
of Australian Genealogists, NSW State
Archives
and Records, National Library of Australia etc to see
if there are webinars or ZOOM meetings that are
appropriate for you. Ancestry
continues to be
available to Ku-ring-gai Library members.
Just as the Built Heritage group are opening the
Research Centre on a Tuesday morning, we will open
the rooms each Friday morning from 10-12 from the
beginning of September for family history research or
assistance with clearing roadblocks. To ensure we are
within COVID-19 guidelines, the number of people
in the room will be limited so please let Sue Holmes
0414255003 know if you intend to visit on a Friday.
Alternatively you can ring us at the Research Centre
(9499 4568) on a Friday morning.
Sue Holmes
———————— // ————————
Another Captain Phillip monument
This monument is temporarily residing in the grounds of
the old Gordon Public School while a permanent home is to
be selected for the sculpture and base.

Your journal is in safe hands Sir Joseph

botanical specimens from one of their many shore
excursions. I imagined also one of the innumerable
conversations Banks and Cook must have had in that
wonderful room in the three years they were together. The wealthy, educated, extrovert Banks and the
dour, introverted, practical Cook who had risen on
his own merits. From their journals we can see they
‘reached an accommodation’ and grew to admire
each other as they filled in gaps in the world map and
collected new botanical wonders.

Paul Brunton and I have something in common. If
a cataclysmic event were to overtake the State
Library we would both grab the Endeavour journals
of Joseph Banks and run like hell. If we could only
save one thing that would be it.

I was pondering this as I sat in the Great Cabin of
the replica HMB Endeavour at midnight one day
with exotic birdsong in the air and the warm
scent of rain drenched bush wafting across the water through the open stern windows. It was not,
unfortunately, the sounds and scents of Tahiti
coming across the water but Taronga Park Zoo!
We were on an overnight sail and were now anchored firmly in Athol Bight in Sydney Harbour!

Sir Joseph Banks

Annie Biddulph

Captain James Cook

I raised my glass to these two extraordinary men and
assured them that their journals were safe in
Australian hands.
Overnight and longer voyages on Endeavour are available
by contacting the ship through the Australian National
Maritime Museum on 9298 3859

However, we had sailed the ship that day with no
modern aids and sweated away at the halliards
and braces to the sound of the bosun’s cry “Two,
six, heave!”. Our dinner had been the Endeavour
sailor’s traditional ‘square meal’ of hardtack,
sauerkraut, smoked fish, aged cheese, baked
plantain, steamed taro, dried apple and walnuts.
This was followed by roast pork with potatoes,
peas and roast kumara, sautéed cabbage and
onions and gravy. Dessert of apple sponge and
custard was followed, in accordance with Royal
Navy tradition, with a tot of rum. This is the life
we thought! - but then there were not ninety four
of us crammed together for three years on a ship
that can fit onto a basketball court!

Patrick Dodd

———————— // ————————

HELD BY WIRE
CAR SUSPENDED OVER CUTTING
OCCUPANTS ESCAPE
The Sydney Morning Herald Friday 1st March 1935

Three men escaped with slight injuries last night
when a motor car plunged through a fence at an
overhead bridge near Pymble railway station and
hung suspended over a cutting by a wire, which had
caught round the windscreen.

Tired from the sea air and physical activity most
headed for their hammocks on the seaman’s mess
deck, there to swing in silent unison as the
watchkeeper on deck above called the night hours.
I, however, was travelling first-class aft in one of
the five cabins occupied on the original voyage by
Joseph Banks (and his two greyhounds!), Charles
Green the astronomer, Daniel Solander the
botanist, Sydney Parkinson the artist and Herman
Sporing, Banks’s secretary.

Nick Hadzi, of Crown-street, Darlinghurst, who
jumped from the moving car when he saw it heading
for the fence, had his left thigh injured, Jerry Coras, of
Brougham-street, Darlinghurst, suffered abrasions to
his chest, while the driver and owner of the car, Leo
Lynch, of Campbell-street, city, was not injured, although a post crashed through the wind- screen and
struck the steering wheel.
The bridge has been the scene of several accidents.
Pacific Highway, a wide road descending a hill from
Hornsby, becomes narrower as it turns to pass over
the bridge. On one occasion a fire engine crashed
through the fence, and other vehicles have also struck
it.

Thus I came to be musing at midnight at the green
baize covered table in the Great Cabin imagining it
strewn with books from the ‘library of Natural
History’ Banks had brought on board for that
ground-breaking voyage and ‘never before seen’
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Constable Evans, of the Chatswood police, was

informed that Lynch was driving down the hill.
When he was about to take the turn, he applied
the brakes, and the car skidded. It headed for the
fence.

were higher than the British.’ (Op. cit., p 1059 fn 35).
This extended the embarkations, originally planned
for a period of nine months, over 11½ months, but
had its benefits.
The Official History of the Australian Army Medical
Services records that ‘…in spite of the reduced
numbers placed on transports during this period
many ships were found to be carrying infected men,
and it was only by the utmost care that the mortality
was restricted… In three transports (Delta, Ulysses,
and Ceramic) which left England during the last week
in January 1919, carrying 4,883 troops, nearly 300
men were admitted to ships’ hospitals with influenza
and 8 of them died.’ (Official History of the Australian
Army Medical Services, 1914–1918, section IV p 720).

The bridge over the train line at Pymble

c 1952

Hadzi leapt to the road and fell heavily. The car
shattered four panels of the fence. A post crashed
through the windscreen and struck the steering
wheel, but Lynch's fingers were not caught.
About half the car was over the edge of the drop,
when a wire, which had become caught between
the windscreen and the bonnet, took the strain and
held the car.

——————— // ————————
Influenza and the AIF

Quota 49 boards a ship in Le Havre on 15 May 1919 for
return to England and Australia

part 4

On the way home

Things started to improve. ‘From then onwards,
however, the number of cases on the transports
lessened. It was not until 21 March 1919, that the
troops began to embark by ’quotas’ of 1,000 each; by
the end of September 1919, 71 such quotas had sailed
from England. These troops were conveyed to
Australia with a loss of only 5 deaths from influenza
and complications. The result justified to the hilt the
conditions of space allotment insisted on by the
Australian authorities in London.’ (Ibid)

The rate at which the Australians returned from
Great Britain at the end of the war
was
determined by and large by the availability of the
necessary ships. In mid-1918 there were thoughts
that the process could take two or three years, but
in the event it occurred much sooner than that.
Upon his appointment as Director-General of
Repatriation and Demobilisation on 21 November
1918, Monash estimated that there were 180,000
men and 7000 dependants to be repatriated from
France and Belgium (95,000), Great Britain (60,000)
and Egypt and Mesopotamia (30,000). (Bean, C E
W Official History of Australia in the War of 19141918, vol VI p 1057).

Chris Edye
( Part 5 will appear in the October newsletter)

——————— // ————————
FOUND

The Australian Government required a higher
standard of accommodation aboard ships carrying
its troops than that applied by the Admiralty: its
requirement of a hammock-billet for each man
meant 20% more space than the Admiralty
usually allowed, with a resultant reduction in the
number of troops boarded on each transport. Bean
reported, somewhat tartly, that ‘…the Admiralty
adopted messing space as the basis of
accommodation for men but gave 1st class accommodation to officers. On the other hand, living
standards of the mass of the dominion peoples

“THE TENNYSON BIRTHDAY BOOK”
“WITH QUOTATIONS FOR EACH DAY OF THE YEAR”

Some families include: Buckham, Eagles, Gyte,
Langshaw, Sheen, Walton and Whitlock, with
birthday dates from 1868 to 1971.
The book has hard covers with gilded page edges
and is sized 10 x 12.5 centimetres.
Please Email the editor if you are able to help find
the owner….……..
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In 1902 a third daughter, Isabel, was born to Hannah
and George followed on 26 May 1905 by a son,
George Westbury Smith, at Killara. It seems that
following his birth baby George’s health was
compromised and had given Hannah cause for
concern.

A Sad Event at Killara in 1905
George is a good and worthy husband, and has tried his
very best to get me to cheer up, but I can’t; and may good
Christians help the poor fellow and his dear children, in
which he takes the world of interest. Baby had his bottle
at half-past 9 this morning. You will find his clothes on
the line.

At the inquest into Hannah’s death, held at the
Greengate Hotel, Killara on 7 August 1905, her
husband George told the enquiry that about 7.15am
on the previous Saturday he went to work, leaving
Hannah at home. She was, he explained, “a bit
downhearted about the baby being delicate, but had
given utterance to nothing that would lead him to
think that she would take her life. With the
exception of bilious headaches, his wife had enjoyed
good health.” He added that between 11 and 12
o’clock he was summoned home and a woman said
to him, “Is that your wife in the creek?” He went
there and saw two men starting to carry his wife to
the house and an effort was made to revive her.

The above was the last message of Hannah Lydia
Smith. Her handwritten note was left pinned to a
window curtain at her home in Florence Street,
Killara on Saturday 5 August 1905. By 11 o’clock
that day she had drowned herself in a creek near
her home. Her body was found lying face-down in
a waterhole which was no more than two feet deep
and two feet wide.
Who was Hannah Lydia Smith and what may have
compelled her to take the drastic action of ending
her life?
In 1876 farmer George Robert Westbury and his
wife Lydia, celebrated the birth of their fourth child,
Hannah Lydia, at Belanglo, New South Wales.
When aged 21 and living at Ashfield, Hannah
married George Thomas Smith, a gardener from the
North Shore. George was born in 1867 at
Allynbrook, New South Wales to farmer George
and his wife Elizabeth Ann, nee Lee. The marriage
took place in 1897 at 16 Mary Street, Newtown, the
home of Baptist minister Reverend Augustus
Frederick Fisher in the presence of Florence Fisher
and Hannah’s sister Susan Westbury.

Dr AL Murray gave evidence that he had attended
the infant, George, five days earlier and that, the
Hubert Muddle
mother
was very depressed due, he thought, to
worrying about the child.
The City Coroner found that Hannah had died from
asphyxia by drowning and that the drowning was
her own act. She was 29 years old.
Baby George, who was 10 weeks of age at the time of
Hannah’s death, was admitted to the Infants Home,
Ashfield suffering from gastroenteritis and
exhaustion. Sadly, he died there on 18 September
1905, aged just 16½ weeks and was buried the
following day at the Church of England Cemetery,
Rookwood.
What became of George Thomas Smith?
George Smith moved to Marian Street, Killara and in
1908 he married Charlotta Rose Millander
(Mellander), also of Marian Street, at the Victoria
Hall, Chatswood, according to the rites of the
Salvation Army. Charlotta, the daughter of miner
Oscar Ferdinand Millander (Mellander) and his wife
Sarah Ann, nee Phillips, was born in 1874 at Parkes,
New South Wales.
Following his marriage, George built a modest home
on land that he had purchased in Norfolk Street,
Killara, and he and Charlotta named their home
Mellanda. They had three children; Kathleen
Mellander (1910), George Mellander (1913) and Nell
Anne Mellander Smith (1914).

Following
their
marriage Hannah and George made
Harry
Arford
their home at Killara in Florence Street (now
Karranga Avenue and Wattle Street). Their first
child, Elizabeth Lydia, was born on 14 February
1898 but sadly died on 11 January 1899. Later that
year, on 3 December, Hannah gave birth to their
second daughter, Gladys Muriel.
Hannah was again to face sadness when on 3 March
1900 her father was found dead, due to his own
hand, at his residence at Belanglo. He was 57 years
old and had recently been discharged from hospital
following painful surgery for cancer.

George was again left with young children when
Charlotta died on 27 May 1925 at Royal North Shore
Hospital, St Leonards, New South Wales. Her
funeral left from there the following day for the
Salvation Army Cemetery, Northern Suburbs.
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In 1931, George Thomas Smith, when aged 63,
married for the third time to divorcee Lillian Barns,

nee Anderson. The marriage, witnessed by
George’s daughter Nell, took place at their home.
Lillian, the daughter of Charles Anderson, was 35
years old, and gave birth to a son, Kenneth, on 20
February 1935. Sadly, less than four weeks after
Kenneth’s birth, George died at Liverpool, New
South Wales. He was survived by Lillian and his
children Isabel, Kathleen, George, Nell and
Kenneth. His daughter Gladys had died five
months before him. His burial took place at the
Salvation Army Cemetery, Northern Suburbs.

Madame’s salon and apartment were on the first
floor where she lived with her young son Jack, aged
ten. The building was owned by Sydney Ferries
Proprietary Limited near Milson’s Point where they
were having the rooms below Madame Pacquiers
renovated to accommodate a new tenant, a dentist.
They were also taking the opportunity to install
electricity to the building. Then on the 22nd October
1913 Helen complained to her landlord’s agent that
there was a smell of gas.
At about 3pm a huge explosion occurred. There was
a deafening report, and doors and windows
shattered and flew amongst the waiting ferry
passengers. Helen’s son, Jack, was blown clean
through a window. It later emerged that the gas
connection between the ground floor and the floor
upstairs had broken filling the space between the
floors. The irony was that the gas was being
disconnected in favour of electricity that very day.!

Lorna Watt and Trish Thomson

——————— // ————————
TRAGIC STORY OF ‘BONDI MARY’
RECLUSE DIES IN CAVE
Examiner-Launceston, Tas: 26th November 1941

The explosion set alight the flooring and the
staircase and the Fire Brigade took some time to
extinguish the blaze. According to press reports,
Madame Pacquier (Helen) was unharmed, but
suffered severe shock, and her son Jack, suffered
concussion and was hospitalised unconscious. They
had lost everything. But, as it is the way of this
mysterious world, Jack later recovered to lead a
normal and successful life whilst
his mother
suffered so badly she admitted herself to Callan Park
Asylum and later spent time in hospitals and other
mental institutions as well as living alone on the
streets. Jack was sent to live with relatives.

Recently I found myself wondering ( as one does
during these COVID-19 times) about the tragic
family story of ‘Bondi Mary’ who was my
mother’s aunt.
Bondi Mary was Bridget Ellen (aka Helen) and
was the second of fourteen children born to Mary
Agnes Ryan who arrived in Australia from
Tipperary in 1860 and David Peterson from
Gottenberg, Sweden in 1856.
Helen became an unmarried mother in 1904 when
her son John Packer was born, and she later
changed her name to Madame Pacquier as she
developed a career as a seamstress and ‘couturier’.
Helen’s career took her from Farmer & Co. and
David Jones in Sydney to Carse & Co, a
department store in Charters Towers, Queensland.
By 1913, Helen, was operating a very successful
dressmaker business and residing near Milson’s
Point Ferry Wharf. She advertised as a ‘French
Modiste’ and her skill in cutting clothes ‘on
Parisian lines’ attracted many of Sydney’s
best
dressed women to her costumiere rooms.

As the years went on and the Depression became
part of life, Helen spent these tough years in and out
of care refusing to engage with her family. During
this time many people became homeless living their
life in little local communities. A well known
woman of this group was the eccentric ‘Bea Miles’.
It was around this time that a new homeless person,
Helen Packer, captured the public’s imagination and
the locals called her ‘Bondi Mary’. Like Bea, Bondi
Mary wore an ex-army greatcoat to hide her
ragged clothes, almost white tennis shoes and a
broad-brimmed hat as she settled into a seaside cave
below Notts Ave just south of Bondi Baths and
became a common sight around the area particularly
on dole day. Often Bondi Mary would arrive at the
back of the crowd at the post office and the crowd
Macquarie Lighthouse
would magically part, like the
Red Sea, and she
would majestically walk to the front and be served
next.
Many stories attached themselves to ‘Bondi Mary’.
One was that a race horse, which raced on A.R.C.
tracks, was named after her. Another was that she
spent her time combing the beach by day for
treasure, which she stored in her sugar bags.

Milson’s Point

- circa 1915
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Her story over these years was a very sad one

The National Library of Australia also has a series of
helpful webinars. One I found especially useful was
on searching digital newspapers in its updated
Trove. Updates are great, but new features can
cause problems. Like the State Archives’ webinars,
this presentation was excellent and included a Q&A
session. To see it and the Library’s other webinars,
go to https://www.nla.gov.au/content/past-webinarrecordings

which only really came out publicly after she was
found dead near her cave in which she had made her
home around the 22nd November 1941.

Hopefully she was quite contented in her later life of
complete freedom. Locals said she seemed to be and
her fellow Australians had a soft spot for her.,
The story above does not say much about her relationships with her son and the wider family and siblings, all of whom worked hard, it would seem, to
encourage her to participate in family life, alas to no
avail.

Judith Godden

——————— // ————————
Words from our past

Her son Jack, the wider family and her siblings participated in her funeral and Helen is interned at the
Roman Catholic Cemetery Rookwood.

Government Servants - Convicts.
Assigned servants – Convicts assigned by the government to work for nominated employers such as
military men, free settlers and, at time, emancipists.

Neil Falconer

——————— // ————————
A Monument in Ku-ring-gai

Emancipists – Ex-convicts who had completed their
sentences and were thus ‘free by servitude’.
Assisted Exiles – As transportation became
unpopular in Australia, the English conceived the
notion of ‘assisted exiles’. These were convicted
persons who had served part of their sentences in
England and then given conditional pardons and
sent to Australia for the balance of their time.
Many went to Melbourne.

Ticket of Leave – Given to trustworthy convicts
allowing them to work independently within
designated geographic areas.
Certificate of Freedom – Issued from 1810 to
convicts who had completed their sentences. They
were allowed to leave the colony.

KOKODA TRAIL MEMORIAL

Pardons – Absolute: Allowed to convicts who had
completed their years of sentence. They could
return to England.

The Memorial consists of a cut stone structure with 9 brass
plaques attached depicting details contributed by the States and
the Australian Army Headquarters.

Max Farley

A container of soil from The KOKODA TRAIL is in the body of
this memorial. The Memorial was unveiled by General Peter
Cosgrove AC. MC on the 20th November 2005.

——————— // ————————
PRIVATE HOSPITAL SCARE

The Memorial is located at the intersection of Clissold Road and
Kokoda Avenue , Wahroonga.

Meeting at Killara.
The Sydney Morning Herald, Saturday 3rd February 1912

——————— // ————————

A meeting of residents of Killara was held last night
at the Killara Hall, to protest against the erection of
any hospital for consumptives and for the treatment
of other infectious diseases. Mr. J. G. Edwards
presided.

Online webinars
While others may wish to binge-watch TV series, we
history nuts can do the same with webinars. The
NSW State Archives & Records has a great series.
One I watched was on ‘Unassisted Passenger Lists
Online’. You can see it, and other webinars, at https://
www.records.nsw.gov.au/archives/webinars
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The chairman stated that a building was in course of
construction, which though of modest appearance,
was, it was believed, to be used as a hospital. He did
not quite know what sort of hospital, but it might be
one for the treatment of consumption or other
infectious diseases. The residents did not want such

an institution in their midst, and would oppose it
to the death. If, as they believed, it was going to be
for the treatment of consumptives, then it was
unsuitably situated, as it did not afford facilities
for adequate drainage, and they should ask the
Board of Health not to license the place. Should
the licence be granted, then they intended carrying
the battle a great deal further.

Speakers, tours, and a series of new and useful
activities are being developed.

Mr. J. A. Thompson said the proposal filled him
with indignation.

With this in mind, your Committee is keen to
appoint a new publicity person to assist in the
various opportunities for advertising the presence of
KHS, its great activities and all it has to offer. This
appointment is very important for our Society going
forward.

Lorna’s recent article regarding the lost diary and
her involvement with the Police was perhaps a wake
-up call in regard to local understanding within the
community of the locality of KHS and its various
activities.

Nurse Ray, the owner of the building in the course
of erection, said that she had no intention of treating consumptives, but would conduct the hospital
on the same lines as the Sydney Hospital.

Interested?

The Chairman: Do you intend to take typhoid
cases?

Please contact our President, Lorna Watt, who is
only too happy, and keen, to assist.

Nurse Ray: Yes; will there be any objection to that,
seeing that there is no danger attached to such
cases? I say that I do not propose to take
consumptives or infectious cases.

———————— // ————————
Free access to Ancestry's Library Edition
Annie Biddulph
via State Library's eResources

Continuing, she said that her hospital would be
conducted on the lines of other private hospitals
for operating cases and for the treatment of those
desiring medical attention.

The State Library of NSW is currently providing free
access to the Ancestry Library Edition via its eResources collection. The great news is that you can
use either your current State Library card or the
library card issued by your local library to login. Go
to eResources, click on 'By database title' - in this
case Ancestry - and enter your library card number.
The Homepage of Ancestry's Library Edition will
then open and you can start searching.
Courtesy : Royal Australian Historical Society

The Chairman: What assurance will you give us
that no infectious cases will be taken? What would
happen if you disposed of the property, and the
new owner took such cases?
Nurse Ray: I suppose you would then have to call
another public meeting. (Laughter.)
Continuing, she said that she could not promise
not to take typhoid cases, but the institution would
be
conducted on the same lines as any other
private hospital.

———————— // ————————
RAILWAY BRIDGE AT PYMBLE

The chairman said that, without having any
ill-feeling towards Nurse Ray, they, as residents,
must fight the matter out to the end.

The Sydney Morning Herald, Tuesday 6th August 1895.

Four tenders were received yesterday by the
Railway Commissioners for the erection of a bridge
over the railway line near the Pymble railway
station. The lowest tender is that of Messrs. Durham
and Son for £178. ( see article page 2 )

Eventually, Mr. Case moved, and Mr. Harley
seconded, the following motion:- "That this
meeting of residents of Ku-ring-gai Shire will
resist
by
every
legitimate means the
establishment of the proposed general hospital in
Springdale Road, Killara." It was carried
unanimously.

——————— // ————————
POSITION VACANT
As you would have read in our recent newsletters,
your committee has been very active behind the
scenes (sometimes with the help of ZOOM)
preparing for a return of KHS activities, perhaps in
a new normal!

Circa 1952
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ADMINISTRATION

DIARY DATES
SEPTEMBER
Thursday 3 Committee meeting 1.30pm
The meeting will be held in the
Research Centre.
——————— // ——————-

Meetings and

President
Vice President
Treasurer

Lorna Watt
Annet Latham
Marilyn van Eerde

0402 028 034
0431 479 987
0418 269 126

Secretary
Past President
Committee

Judith Godden
Jenny Joyce
Neil Falconer
Morrison Hammond
Geoff Little
Yvette Reeve

0408 967 937
9440 2131
9488 7293
9449 7447
9449 3131
0414 249 737

Family History Group

Sue Holmes, Convenor
Susan Alder
Jo Harris OAM
Margaret Holland
Jean Smith
Joan Stebbing
Pam Tout

9144 6354
0409 981 605
9489 4393
9488 5452
9498 4468
9489 6476
9488 9807

Tours

Due to the current COVID-19 restrictions there are
no tours or meetings being planned.

Ku-ring-gai Council
The council has a series of webinars planned for

Appointees
Accessions
Book Sales
Catering
Computer Systems
Curators

September and October. They include items about
Dementia Awareness in seniors, R U OK
recognising signs of people who are not OK, a Carer
support webinar, assistance with Water and Energy

Built Heritage Group
Historian Editor
Indexing
Newsletter Editor

Jennifer Wallin
Margaret Holland
Vicki Williams
Peter Stehn
Ann Barry
Jennifer Harvey
Trish Thomson
Lorna Watt
Beth Facer
Geoff Little

9983 1871
9488 5452
9415 8833
9489 9488
9144 6480
9489 6390
9499 8659
0402 028 034
9988 0823
editor@khs.org.au

Public Officer
Research Team Leader
Tour Contact
Speakers’ Programme
Volunteer Coordinator

Helen Whitsed
Joan Stebbing
Yvette Reeve
Beverley Dunstan
Jill Nicholson

9416 5825
9489 6476
0414 249 737
9419 8526
9144 6948

Web Master
Welfare Officer

Peter Stehn
Jill Nicholson

rebates and a webinar for those residents who are
finding the current COVID-19 situation challenging
emotionally and mentally.
For further information go to :-

www.kmc.nsw.gov.au
or phone 9424 0000

Contributions from members and readers most
welcome on family history, Ku-ring-gai stories
and general articles ; in fact anything that would
interest readers of this newsletter .

9489 9488
9144 6948

Research Centre
The Centre is open on Tuesdays from 10am to 12noon.

Ed - Newsletter

For correspondence :-

TREASURER’S REPORT
Due to COVID-19 there were no meetings in July
2020 and our rooms are also closed except for
Tuesday between 10 am and 12 noon.

The Secretary ~

secretary@khs.org.au

Membership ~

membership@khs.org.au

© Ku-ring-gai Historical Society Inc. and authors. The
content may be reproduced as sourced from this
newsletter with acknowledgment to named authors.

July has been a busy month with Membership Fees
coming in. A reminder that any monetary
transactions can be made through our bank account
which is:

Newsletter Deadline
Please send email copy for publication to
editor@khs.org.au as early as possible, but no later than
13th of each month. Items will only be accepted from
members of KHS. Copy is accepted on the basis that Kuring-gai Historical Society has editing rights and that
readers can reproduce it in whole or in part with
acknowledgment. If possible, material should be in
electronic form, with as little formatting as possible, e.g.
no bullets, coloured type, indenting or styles.

Ku-ring-gai Historical Society
Westpac Bank
BSB: 032-083
Account No: 248971
Please keep safe and well and look forward to the
time when we can resume meetings.
Marilyn van Eerde
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